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   Sugar Hill - Coral Sundown  
  Ügynök információ

Név: ArKadia
Cégnév:
Ország: United Kingdom
Telefon:
Languages: Dutch, English, French,

German, Italian, Polish,
Portuguese, Romanian,
Russian, Spanish,
Swedish

Hirdetés részletei
Ingatlan: Eladó
Ár: USD 7,898,140.89

  Elhelyezkedés
Ország: Barbados
Feladta: 2024. 03. 25.
Leírás:
Located in Sugar Hill.
This is a very unique property privately tucked away at the end of a cul de sac. It sits on an approximate 3
acres of prime ridge front land. It is situated in the heart of the exclusive Sugar Hill Tennis Resort on the
west coast of Barbados. This is a private gated community.

The property is beautifully landscaped with huge Palm Trees lining the entrance leading to a fabulous six-
bedroom home.

This home offers four ensuite guest bedrooms (each with their own terrace) downstairs. The master and a
further ensuite bedroom with terrace are upstairs.

There is a living room and open dining room. There is also a media room, the Parrot Bar and the kitchen.

The pool, terrace and pool deck enjoy the gorgeous sea view and the property has its own private tennis
court.

Coral Sundown offers 6 en suite bedrooms. The large covered terrace offers a formal dining area perfect
for al fresco dining. There is a pool house which offers a second kitchen and a dining table for casual
eating.

Every bedroom and vantage point of this home faces the Caribbean Sea with the exception of the private
tennis court. The tennis court can be found at the eastern boundary of the property.

The 4 ground floor bedroom suites open out to the charming gardens. The 2 main suites including the
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master and junior suite on the first level open out to private balconies with panoramic sea views.

Coral Sundown offers a spacious kitchen with staff quarters and laundry room. There is a double car
garage and a very welcoming driveway lined with palm trees.

Owners and residents at Sugar Hill have access to all of the community's amenities. These include the
clubhouse with restaurant, 2 shared swimming pools and 4 tennis courts. There is also a communal gym
with locker rooms and bathrooms and 24 hour security.

For beach enthusiasts, annual beach membership at the Fairmont Royal Pavilion is optional and is only a
4 minute drive away. Membership offers sun loungers and umbrellas. The beach at Fairmont Royal
Pavilion is one of the best west coast beaches in Barbados.

  Gyakori
Hálószobák: 6
Fürdõszobák: 6
Telekméret: 1127.8958 nm

  Building details
Outdoor Amenities: Pool

  Lease terms
Date Available:

  További információ
Weboldal URL: http://www.arkadia.com/MGPD-T10622/?utm_cam

paign=multicast&utm_medium=web&utm_source=
IMLIX.COM

  Contact information
IMLIX ID: 89211
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